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President’s Message –  
Tom White 

 

SI Sacramento recently hosted the 52nd annual NAASC 
Congress (North American Alliance of Skål Clubs). The 
Congress was very successful and well attended. Three 
new educational seminars were offered that were very 
well received with considerable participation from the 
attendees. At the gala dinner entertainment was 
provided by SI Halifax, the venue for the 2014 NAASC 
Congress. There was a live auction for a number of travel 
items that raised approximately $20,000.00 and most of 
the proceeds will be donated to the Florimond Volckaert 
fund.  
 
President Terry Selk and the organizing committee of SI 
Sacramento are to be congratulated for the fine job they 
did in putting this event together. The minutes of the 
SIUSA Annual General Meeting held at this NAASC 
Congress are posted on the SIUSA web site for your 
review as well as the minutes of the SIUSA board 
meeting. 
 
We have just completed the first quarter of the year and 
I am pleased to report that the transition to the new 
SIUSA Administrator has been very smooth. The first 
quarter is the most difficult and work intensive with the 
annual dues for both SIUSA and Skål International being 
invoiced and reconciled with Skål International and 
collected. All went without any serious mishaps.   

 

http://siusa.org/Default.aspx
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The monthly financial statements are completed and done on time and posted on the 
SIUSA web site for members review. The Administrators office will be doing webinars 
from time to time to keep clubs up to date on various issues of interest to members. 
All SIUSA members will be notified well in advance of the time and date of the 
webinars. 
 

Membership in SIUSA appears to have leveled off from the losses we experienced due 
to the recession of 2008-2011. Some clubs are doing very well in their recruitment of 
new members while others are having a difficult time. The most proven way to recruit 
a new member is having current members bring their business associates to a club 
meeting to experience the camaraderie and opportunities of Skål membership. In 
these cases the potential new member is already informed of the benefits of Skål by 
the host member.                  
 
Some clubs are aggressively promoting their membership recruitment by recruitment 
luncheons or other events to introduce non-member travel professionals to Skål. Skål 
International and SIUSA can financially assist clubs that want to do a special event for 
recruitment of new members if certain criteria are met. Your RVP can give you the 
details of this program. Recruitment of new members is a continuous effort. Just 
think back to when you joined Skål. Were you introduced to Skål by a friend/business 
associate? Like any sales effort follow up is required to close the deal. All members 
should try to bring a guest/potential member to their next meeting. 
 
SI New York is hosting the Skål International World Congress 28 September – 5 
October 2013. This is the first time in over twenty years that a SIUSA club has hosted 
the World Congress and we are hoping for a good turn out from SIUSA. Registrations 
are doing very well and the congress is expected to be a sellout. If you haven’t 
registered yet do so now.  
 
Another first for Skål International is having the congress on a cruise ship. The 
congress will be on the Carnival Glory sailing from New York, the ports of call are 
Boston, Ma, Portland, Me., Saint John, New Brunswick, Halifax, Nova Scotia and two 
full days at sea. All meals, port charges, gratuities, seminars, the SIUSA National 
Committee Meeting, cocktail parties and much more is included. And best of all is the 
opportunity to interact with Skål members from the US, Canada and from around the 
world of Skål. To get complete details and register go to 
http://www.Skål2013worldcongress.com. 
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I hope you are all having fabulous 
2013.  It is hard to believe we are 
already past the first Saturday of May 
with a newly crowned Derby winner, 
Orb in the 139th Kentucky Derby. 
 
I enjoyed seeing many of you at the 
NAASC Congress in Sacramento.  I 
think it was a very productive 
meeting and great sharing of ideas on 
membership development, Young 
Skål and member benefits.  Please 
remember, the more you put into the 
organization, the more you can 
receive from it.  I would like all clubs 
and members to consider if there is 
something you can offer as a 
Member Benefit.   
 
On the www.Skål.org website, there 
is a special section where you can 
submit any offering you may be able 
to provide, be it a special discount on 
your hotel, a personal tour of your 
city for visiting Skålleagues, tour or 
cruise discounts or perhaps 
admission to your hometown tourist 
attraction.  If you have any questions 
on how to upload this information, 
please contact your RVP, or feel free 
to give me a call. 
 

I want to thank the clubs who have 
already sent in a donation to the 
Florimond Volckaert Fund (FVF) for 
2013.  Last year was a bit low on our 
normal donations, but I attribute that 
to the change of the Skål 
International fiscal year, which was 
only nine months rather than a full 
twelve months in 2012.  I encourage 
all clubs to please donate something 
for the FVF as it is such a worthy 
cause.   
 
As Councillor, I have seen requests 
from members who due to no cause 
of their own, are financially at risk, 
perhaps unknown medical issues, or 
natural catastrophic events.  FVF has 
been able to step in and assist the 
member to cover these expenses. 
While the FVF is not to be used to 
supplement insurance deductibles or 
business losses, it is designed to 
assist a member who has found 
themselves in a severe fiscal strain.  
We never know when this could be 
one of us, or a member of our own 
club. 
 
I want to encourage every club to 
attend our World Congress to be held 
on the Carnival Glory, sailing out of 

International SKÅL Councillor Message – 
Lou Conkling 
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New York on September 28.  Skål 
International New York has put a lot 
of time and dedication into making 
this cruise and rousing success and it 
is evident in the large number of 
cabins already booked.  You can book 
on the Congress website, 
www.Skål2013worldcongress.com.  
Also, please review via Facebook the 
exciting 75th anniversary party for SI 
New York on Friday, September 27 at 
the New Yorker Hotel, 6 p.m. - 8 p.m.  
I am sure President Lisa Conway and 
the NY club members will be happy 
to have all SIUSA members attend 
and help celebrate such a fabulous 
anniversary.   
 
My time as International Councillor 
has been very fulfilling and I want to 
thank all SIUSA members for the 
opportunity to serve you in this 
honored position. I have been very 
active with the Council, serving as 
lead Councillor on updates on the 
Skål International By-Laws in regards 
to accepted job titles, membership 
categories, and descriptions of those 
items.  Much of the information was 
written many years ago and as a 
outcome of the member surveys, we 
know we need to update these to 
reflect the tourism business as it is 
today.  I think you will see many 
changes coming in the next few years 
as we move forward with this task. If 
you have new job titles or member 

categories you would like to see 
included in our membership options, 
please feel free to send me a note, 
councillor@siusa.org.  I will be happy 
to forward your thoughts to my 
fellow Councilors as we continue to 
push the Skål movement forward. 
 

 
All the Councillors and EC 

 

 
Bernard Whewell, IC from Australia; 
Marianne Krohn, Vice President of 

Executive Committee for Finance; and  
Lou Conkling 

 
Here’s to you having a marvelous 
2013!  Skål y’all.  
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Dear Skålleagues, 
 

As you are all aware, aside from Young Skål, I also have the pleasure of having 

the Florimond Volckaert Fund in my portfolio. 
 

As usual, we will have a raffle during the World Congress for the benefit of the 

fund.  So may I hereby appeal to your and your club’s generosity for a donation 

for the fund? 
 

Please also educate your clubs about the fund, what it is and what it’s used for 

(if you haven’t done that already). 
 

If you and/or your club is donating a prize, we’d like you to inform the 
secretariat by the 31st July, what you’re donating, as well as the value.   You or 
your club delegate can bring the prizes to New York, and hand it over at the 
congress registration desk.  A list with prizes will be published on the website 
prior to the congress.  The biggest prizes will be published on the website also 
prior to the congress. 

 

Also on behalf of the trustees, Past- Presidents Richard Hawkins, Jan Sundep 
and Mary Bennett, I thank  you for  your  generosity, and I look forward to 
hearing from you. 

 

Yours in friendship & Skål, 
 

Ann Lootens 

 

Director Young Skål & Florimond Volckaert Fund 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Did you know that you can update your contact information with Skål International on the 
Internet?  Go to their website, www.Skål.org and log in as a member.  If you are having 
trouble logging in, follow these steps:  add your membership number, your last name, then 
your membership number as your password.  That has been working for many new 
members.  From that point, you can search for your own record and modify any changes 
that need to be made with the online modification form!  It’s quick and easy!   

http://www.skal.org/
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I wish to thank Skål International 
Sacramento for everything they did 
for putting together a great NAASC 
Congress.  It was great seeing 
everyone in Sacramento.  In addition, 
the very next week my club, Skål 
International Ft. Lauderdale & Palm 
Beaches, held their installation and a 
reunion of the club’s Past Presidents 
as they celebrated 35 years as a Skål 
club. Distinguished guests included 
SIUSA President Thomas White, Past 
SIUSA President William Pullen, Vice 
President Finance Richard Knorpp, 
and Region IV Vice President Martha 
McClintock.  
 
As the person who was responsible 
for all the accounting last year, I am 
proud to report that no club owes for 
2012 or before. SIUSA reported its 
first gain (profit) in 2012 since 2006. 
The SIUSA President, Vice President 
Administration and VP Finance can 
now view all SIUSA records from 
remote access including up-to-the- 
minute financial records in the 
QuickBooks program. Every SIUSA  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
board member and auditor receives 
monthly financial reports.  
 
In addition for the first time ever, 
Clubs can view the SIUSA financial 
report on a quarterly basis. There 
were also several safeguards 
implemented to protect SIUSA funds.  
The SIUSA Article of Incorporations 
and By-laws changes voted into effect 
by the clubs in Sacramento have been 
sent to Skål International for final 
approval. 
 
The next SIUSA National Committee 
meeting will be held on Sunday, 
September 29, 2013, on the Skål 
International cruise out of New York 
City.  I look forward to seeing 
everyone on the cruise to support 
Skål International New York. 
 
 

 
 
 

VP Administration Message – 
Carlos Banks 

 

http://siusa.org/Default.aspx
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The SIUSA Club Representatives 
approved the following financial 
items at the SIUSA Annual General 
Meeting(AGM) on April 13, 2013 in 
Sacramento, California: 
 

 2012 Statement of Financial 
Position (Balance Sheet) as of 
December 31, 2102 

 

 Statement of Activities for 
2012 (Profit and Loss 
Statement) 

 (Unaudited statements are 
subject to review and 
adjustment by our CPA, Orizon 
CPA's) 

 

 2013 Revision to 2013 budget 
 

 2014 Proposed 2014 Budget 
(Financial Forecast) 

 
In conjunction with the approval of 
the 2014 budget, a $10 per member 
increase in dues for 2014 was also 
approved with future increases tied 
to COLA thereafter. 
 

 SIUSA approved dues for 2014 
as follows: 

 Active, Retired, Life - $66.00* 

 Young SKÅL - $15.00 

 *Includes $3.00 for 
Membership Development 
Fund 

 
SKÅL International dues are 
additional and will be determined 
during the third quarter of 2013. 
 
All of the above financial statements 
are posted on the SIUSA website 
(www.siusa.org) for members to 
review. 
 
Quarterly SIUSA financial statements 
will be posted on the SIUSA website.  
The SIUSA Board receives SIUSA 
financial statements on a monthly 
basis for review. 
 
The SIUSA Representatives also 
approved an addition to SIUSA 
ByLaws ARTICLE 14: SIUSA VICE 
PRESIDENT FINANCE (j) Unpaid 
invoices after 90 days will incur a rate 
of interest of 1.5% per month. 
 

VP Finance – Dick Knorpp 

 

http://www.siusa.org/
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SOME SIUSA CLUBS IRS TAX EXEMPT 
STATUS HAS EXPIRED 

As a result of an assessment 
conducted by Carlos Banks and the 
SIUSA Administrators, we have 
determined that at least 11 clubs, 
and perhaps more, have lost their IRS 
tax exempt status by not filing tax 
returns for the last 3 years. The SIUSA 
Administrators conducted a webinar 
on May 13 regarding this matter and 
walked clubs through steps to correct 
the deficiency. Follow up to individual 
clubs took place after the webinar. If 
you missed the webinar and wanted 
to find out more about this topic, it 
was recorded and can be accessed by 
visiting 
https://www3.gotomeeting.com/regi
ster/987407334.  

IRS TAX FILING 
 

As a reminder, all clubs must file one 
of the IRS Form 990's (990, 990EZ, 
990N) by May 15 each year.  An 
automatic six-month extension is 
available by filing Form 8868 before 
May 15.  All IRS tax forms are 
available at www.irs.gov. 
 
SIUSA INSURANCE COVERAGE 
 

We will be conducting a survey of all 
clubs during May to determine if your 
club wants to participate in the 
economic SIUSA insurance program. 
The coverage provides various 

liability coverage as well as fidelity/ 
crime protection and host liquor 
liability. The estimated cost for 2013 / 
2014 is $320.00 per club. 
 
The SIUSA Board and Internal 
Auditors highly recommend and 
encourage all clubs to participate in 
this low cost opportunity which 
provides peace of mind to your club 
and officers. 
 
FLORIMOND VOLCKAERT FUND 
 

We encourage all clubs to make a 
donation to FVF during 2013.  Our 
goal is to have 100% of SIUSA clubs 
make a donation in 2013 even if it is a 
nominal amount.  All donations are 
acknowledged by club participation 
and not by the amount which was 
donated. 
 
SKÅL! 
 
 
 
 
 

 

http://www.irs.gov/
http://siusa.org/Default.aspx
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Greetings from Region 1!  We 
recently held the NAASC Congress 
4/10-14/13 in Sacramento and from 
start to finish I believe all went well 
from transportation, meals, housing, 
special events, seminars and 
meetings.  
 
Yes, we have work to do but I would 
like to send out a BIG thank you to SI 
Sacramento`s board of directors and 
planning committee for a job well 
done.  Terry Selk, Kathy Bos, Paul 
Dhadda, Al Torrico, Dave Ryan and 
Michael Weldon “thank you” -- all 
your efforts were very much 
appreciated!  
 
Back on 10/11/12, SI NEPA hosted 
our Regional meeting and kicked off 
registration for the 2013 SI World 
Congress which is being hosted by SI 
New York. The Congress will be 
aboard the Carnival Cruise Ship Glory 
from September 28 –October 5. The 
last numbers I heard were just over 
1,000 delegates and down to 36 
cabins left. There are nine of the 
thirteen clubs in our region 
confirmed so far.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
If you have not booked your cabin yet 
please do so because we don`t want  
you to miss the boat!!! The SIUSA 
summer board meeting has been 
moved to take place during the 
cruise.  
 
Membership, as we expected, 
declined after the renewal process; 
however, SI Philadelphia held a very 
successful membership drive on 
5/14/13 at the R2L restaurant with 
great views of the city.  
 
SI NNJ will be holding a membership 
networking event on 6/19/13 at the 
United States Golf Association (see 
invitation in newsletter). Both of 
these membership drives have been 
approved for funds from SI with 
matching funds from SIUSA.  
 
If your club would like to plan a 
membership drive event, I would be 
glad to help with the process so you 
also can take advantage of the 
membership development funds that 
are available to you.  
 

Region I Vice President – 
Ed Davis 
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Our administrator (ABA) recently held 
a second webinar on the filing of IRS 
form 990. I hope those on the 
webinar found it beneficial. If you 
have a topic you would like to be 
addressed, let us know.     
 
SKÅLGUST is upon us: this is the Skål 
events taking place in our region 
during the month of August. There 
are three to mention at this time: 
  

1. 8/13/13 S I Philadelphia will 
hold their Annual Golf 
Tournament at the Stockton 
Seaview Country Club home of 
the LPGA `s Shoprite Classic 
(more details to follow).  

2. 8/15/13 S I Baltimore will hold 
their 55th Anniversary 
Celebration and Annual Crab 
Feast & Fundraiser! (see 
invitation in newsletter)  

3. 8/21/13 S I Albany New York`s 
Annual Bavarian Picnic at 
Blackhead Mountain Country 
Club.  
 

I also heard that SI Albany New York 
will be twining with SI Albany on 
September 25 prior to the World 
Congress!! 

 
 

SI Baltimore 

     
   

Hello Fellow Skålleagues and invited 
guests, we hope you will join us for 
our 55th Anniversary Celebration – 
the Annual Crab Feast & Fundraiser -- 
at Four Points by Sheraton BWI 
Airport.  The details are below: 
   
WHEN: Thursday August 15, 2013 

Reception:  6:00 PM       
Dinner & Crabs:  7:00 PM 

 

WHERE: Four Points by Sheraton BWI 
Airport, 1001 Scott Drive, Baltimore, 

MD 21240 
 
Guest & Members RSVP & PAYMENT:  
$65.00 Members and Guests, PAID IN 
ADVANCE;  $70.00 Members and 
Guests, PAID AT DOOR 
 
Emailed RSVPs should be sent prior to 
Friday, August 10, 2013 to 
lmaxwell@destinationsinc.travel 
 
Hotel Accommodations:   Four Points 
BWI Airport (Directly 410-859-3300); 
ask for Skål Club special rate of 
$79.00 per night. 

http://siusa.org/Default.aspx
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FUNDRAISER:  Chinese Auction, 50/50 
Raffle, Basket of Cheer Raffle, Door 
Prizes and Live Auctions, Bring your 
appetite and checkbook!!  Donations 
for the Chinese Auction are welcome.  
Please advise Lou Zagarino by August 
9 at lou_zagarino@bwilodging.com of 
item and value that you are donating. 
 
For reservations prior to 8/6/13, send 
your check as soon as possible to:   
 

Lynda Maxwell, CTC, President  
Destinations, Incorporated 
4785 Dorsey Hall Drive Suite 102 
Ellicott City, MD 21042 
(410) 992-6656  
lmaxwell@destinationsinc.travel 
  
Upcoming meetings: 
 

June 20:   Stained Glass with James L. 
Starke, CHA General Manager, Best 
Western BWI Airport 
 

July: No meeting 
 

August 15: Crab Feast, Four Points by 
Sheraton BWI Reserve your rooms 
now at $79.00 + 13% tax. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

SI Boston 
 

 
 
Attending the SKÅL World Congress?  
 

SPECIAL BOSTON SHORE 
EXCURSION OFFERED!! 

 

Be a part of SKÅL International Gives 
Back through VolunTourism by 
participating in a unique opportunity 
to volunteer, get your hands dirty 
and help preserve and restore an 
iconic place in American history – 
Plimoth Plantation. Plimoth 
Plantation is a 17th-century living 
museum located less than an hour 
south of Boston toward Cape Cod and 
dedicated to telling the story of 
Plymouth Colony from the 
perspective of both the Colonial 
English Pilgrims and the Native 
Wampanoag people. Plymouth, 
Massachusetts is known as America’s 
Hometown and is the place where 
the Pilgrims landed in 1620. 
 
http://tourismcares.org/volunteer/20
13-volunteer-projects/tourism-cares-
for-plimoth-plantation/Skål-club-
give-back-project 

mailto:lou_zagarino@bwilodging.com
http://www.facebook.com/l/JAQHFWAuJ/tourismcares.org/volunteer/2013-volunteer-projects/tourism-cares-for-plimoth-plantation/skal-club-give-back-project
http://www.facebook.com/l/JAQHFWAuJ/tourismcares.org/volunteer/2013-volunteer-projects/tourism-cares-for-plimoth-plantation/skal-club-give-back-project
http://www.facebook.com/l/JAQHFWAuJ/tourismcares.org/volunteer/2013-volunteer-projects/tourism-cares-for-plimoth-plantation/skal-club-give-back-project
http://www.facebook.com/l/JAQHFWAuJ/tourismcares.org/volunteer/2013-volunteer-projects/tourism-cares-for-plimoth-plantation/skal-club-give-back-project
http://sv.wikipedia.org/wiki/Boston
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SKÅL International Boston Announces 
the 2013 World Congress Raffle!  
Please Help Support This Great Event! 
  
As you know the 2013 World 
Congress is being hosted by SKÅL 
International NY and will take place 
on board the Carnival Glory sailing 
from NYC on September 28 and 
Returning to New York City on 
October 8, 2013.  
  
We are offering you a chance to WIN 
YOUR WAY ABOARD this is a once in 
a lifetime sailing featuring stops in 
Boston, MA, Portland, ME  St Johns, 
NB and Halifax, NS.  You'll be 
cruising with over 1000 fellow 
Skålleagues and friends from around 
the world as we share good times on 
the high seas. 
   
Raffle tickets are $100 and we 
will sell no more than 200 
tickets.  The winner will receive a 
balcony cabin for two and full 
registration to the 2013 Congress -- a 
$2855 Value. 
  
Tickets can be purchased by sending 
a check made out to SI Boston for 
$100 to my attention at: 
  

Bob Lawler 
Entertainment Cruise 
200 Seaport Blvd. Suite 75 
Boston, MA 02210 

SI Northern NJ 
 

We cordially invite you to attend a 
unique event to learn more about 
SKÅL International, the professional 
organization of tourism leaders 
around the world, promoting tourism 
and friendship. 

 
SKÅL of Northern New Jersey 

In Collaboration With 
United States Golf Association 

Is pleased to present 
 

SKÅL NNJ & USGA  
NETWORKING EVENT 

Wednesday, June 19, 2013 Evening 
USGA Museum, Far Hills, NJ 

 
Date: June 19, 2013 

Time: 5:30PM 
Cost: $50 

Cocktails & Refreshments 
USGA Museum Tour 

The Pynes Putting Course 
And More! 

 
 

RSVP Jim Dwyer at 
jdwyer1144@aol.com 
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I can still feel the enthusiasm and 
energy from our NAASC Congress!  
What a productive meeting and 
fantastic, well-planned model of 
hospitality shown by SI Sacramento 
and their partners. Very impressive!  
While there, it was encouraging to 
witness the strength and vitality of 
the organization as it stands today.   
 
Beyond that, there is a clear effort by 
SI to assure our future growth by 
imparting some flexibility.  Of 
particular interest was President Mok 
Singh’s suggestion that the member 
classifications change to include 
restaurants and attractions, moving 
towards a more relevant structure for 
American clubs.  
 

As for Region II, the representatives 
were met with an odd reminder 
during our regional meeting.  “Don’t 
suck the fun out of it.”  This may 
seem like an unnecessary statement 
when working in what is generally 
considered to be a fun business 
(especially by those not in our 
industry). However, I think our Skål 
toast has the word “HAPPINESS” at  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
the very beginning to remind us of its 
importance.  We work hard, but  
should always remember to love our 
work. We have strong opinions about 
Skål and may not always agree, but 
we remain friends.  I will end my 
remarks by saying how proud I am of 
the Region II clubs. Their success 
results from hard work, dedication, 
creativity, and friendship. Oh yeah, 
and fun! Below are brief descriptions 
of recent activities:  
 

SI Chicago  

 

 

The April meeting was held at the 
College of DuPage’s famous Wheat 
Café/ Culinary Hospitality Center, 
where the SI Chicago scholarships 

Region II Vice President – 
Michael Klieine-Kracht 

 

http://www.richard-seaman.com/USA/Cities/Chicago/Landmarks/index.html
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benefit deserving students. The first 
quarterly SI Chicago Social 
Networking Mixer was held April 30 

on a Club’s rooftop, with many 
industry types attending. This new 
concept was launched thanks to 
Michael Embrey, FunMeEvents.  

Speaking of Michael, as an ABA 
member for twelve years, he 
attended ABA’s five-day conference 
this year and was recently elected to 
the SI Chicago Board as the 
representative for Tour Operators.   
SI Chicago’s next event will be a 
family affair at Medieval Times on 
June 27.  

 

SI Columbus  

Bob Monica and Mike Hotzleiter 
recently presented a PowerPoint 
presentation about Young Skål. At 
least four educational institutions in 
the area are interested in pursuing 
Young Skål -- Columbus State 
Community College, Hocking 
Technical College, Ohio State, and 
Bradford. The presentation could also 
be used at companies with enough 
potential members to warrant a visit. 
The May AI Columbus meeting was 
held at the all new Vegas style 
Hollywood Casino. The June meeting 
will be at Lindey’s in German Village. 
 

 

SI Detroit    
In April, SI Detroit was joined by 
George Zimmermann, head of 
tourism for Michigan as well as the 
head of Pure Michigan. He has been 
recognized with national tourism 
awards for the Pure Michigan 
program. Since Memorial Day will 
prevent having a meeting on the 
usual last Monday of the month, the 
next meeting will be on Tuesday May 
28 at Clawson Steakhouse.  
 

SI Louisville  

 
 
SI Louisville’s May meeting was held 
at Lilly’s, where John Miller of Miller 
Transportation was installed as a new 
member.  On May 23, the club also 
held a membership reception at the 
historic Brown Hotel. It was the first 
time SI Louisville has held this type of 
event, which promoted Skål and 
encouraged potential members to 
join the club. The event was 
successful, with at least five of the 
invitees now expected to join. The 
next SI Louisville event is scheduled 
for Friday, June 7 at 60 West Wine 
Bistro and Bar.  Spouses are 
welcome.   

http://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fichier:Louisville_Kentucky_Derby.jpg
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SI Memphis  
The most recent Memphis meeting 
was held at the lovely Rada Ranch on 
May 21. SI Memphis’s regular 
meeting date is the third Tuesday of 
the month and Executive Committee 
Meetings are normally held the first 
Friday of the month, at 11:30 a.m.   
 

SI Minneapolis   

 
SI Minneapolis will once again take 
part in the upcoming Buck Wilson 
Trade Show. Leslie Senden and Joan 
Andresen will coordinate the booth. 
Regarding the ongoing goal to “Twin” 
with SI Northern Ireland, Karol 
Baumeister will be traveling to Belfast 
in June to set a meeting with 
someone from their club. If there is a 
lack of enthusiasm for the idea, SI 
Minneapolis/St. Paul will not be 
deterred and will stay focused on 
looking for opportunities to twin with 
another Skål club. The June meeting 
is scheduled to be at the Cosetta 
Complex in St. Paul.  As is typical for 
Minneapolis, there will be no 
meeting in July.  
 

SI Nashville    

Bill McGarry, Nashville’s SIUSA 
Representative, attended the NAASC 
Congress in Sacramento in April.  He 
submitted several documents which 
were given consideration during the 
SIUSA Board meeting.  The SI 
Nashville regular meeting date is the 
second Monday of the month. 
 

               
 

SIUSA Board to Meet During 2014 
ABA Marketplace, Assist with Skål 

Member Development 
 
The American Bus Association’s 
Marketplace will be coming to 
Nashville January 11-15 in 2014 at 
the brand new Music City Center. 
ABA Marketplace is an annual event 
that brings together 3,500 members 
of the motorcoach, hospitality, travel 
and group tourism industry. An 
active, vibrant forum of buyers and 
sellers where business gets done, 
Marketplace offers a year’s worth of 
sales meetings in just one week 
through more than 140,000 pre-
scheduled appointments and 
delegates returned to their offices 
with an average of $ 78,440 in 

http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Cedar_Avenue_Bridge_Minneapolis.jpg
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booked business. What a return on 
investment!   
 
With legendary networking and social 
events, attendees often turn 
conversations from the conference 
floor into long-term business 
relationships. This event epitomizes 
the maxim “doing business among 
friends.” The SIUSA Board will meet 
on Saturday, January 11 in Nashville 
for its winter meeting and once 
again, SIUSA will have a visible 
presence on the Marketplace 
networking floor in the thick of the 
delegates.  
 
The SIUSA booth at Marketplace is a 
gathering place where all skålleagues 
can feel welcome to stop by and will 
also serve as a rallying point for the 
recruiting efforts of new Skål 
members. At last year’s event more 
than 90 prospects expressed an 
interest in Skål.  
 
We encourage you to register for and 
attend the ABA Marketplace. Come 
out and support your Club and build 
your business! 
http://www.buses.org/Marketplace-
2014/Registration. 

 

 

 

 

SI Pittsburgh  

SI Pittsburgh is taking “Doing 
Business with Friends” seriously, 
wanting to put a plan in place to 
encourage such efforts!  Bill Caraway 
will be reaching out to clubs like 
Philadelphia, to learn from successes 
found in other cities. Ideas for 
fundraising activities will also be 
considered. The May SI Pittsburgh 
meeting was held at the Grand Hall at 
the Priory.  It was SI Pittsburgh’s 
annual Scholarship Awards Dinner.  
June meeting plans are still a 
“mystery!” 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.buses.org/Marketplace-2014/Registration
http://www.buses.org/Marketplace-2014/Registration
http://www.nmaffei.com/ASA/pittsburgh2002.htm
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Congratulations SKÅL Club of 
Sacramento! 
 
The 2013 NAASC Congress was held 
in Region III, SI Sacramento. They put 
on a fabulous congress. From an Old 
Railroad station museum to a 
spectacular gala dinner held in the 
historic Memorial Auditorium, 
Sacramento shined as the State 
Capitol of California.  
 
We extend a huge thank you to the 
entire club and their volunteers but 
especially to the board who made it 
happen: Terry Selk, Kathy Bos, Paul 
Dhadda, Dave Ryan, Michael Weldon 
and Al Torrico. You guys out did 
yourselves and I am very much 
honored to be your Regional VP. 
 
I would also like to thank all of the 
representatives from Region III who 
attended: 
 
Anchorage:  Mary Pignalberi, David  
   Kasser and Tim Melican 

Boise: Cheryl Davis-West and  
   Dana Gaston 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Portland: Richard Ransome 

Reno-Tahoe:  Kara Duncan,  
    Greg Raleigh, Anna McArdle and 
    JoAnn Chadwick 

Seattle: George Howell 

San Francisco:  Ray Sargoni,  
   Thomas Klein, Christian Spirandelli  
   and Jim Main 

San Jose: Rick Adams and Cindi Tacci 

 
I am so proud to have the privilege of 
representing Region III. We had a 
great time getting to know each 
other better in Sacramento and I feel 
that we have all made new 
friendships that will last a lifetime. 
 
I look forward to my future visits to 
your clubs. 
 
Skål! 

 

Region III Vice President – 
Toni Koster 

 

http://siusa.org/Default.aspx
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SI San Francisco 

 

 
 

 

President Ray Sargoni and wife Anna, IPP 
Tom Klein with wife Barbara, EST Chris 
Spirandelli with wife Diane and past 
president Jim Main with wife Claudette, 
Toni Koster and SIUSA president Tom White 
at the NAASC Congress. 

      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

President Ray Sargoni and Chris Spirandelli 
presenting Mok Singh (at the NAASC 
opening ceremony) a memento of his visit to 
San Francisco last January. 
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SI Seattle 

Attached are a couple of pictures from our recent dinner meeting at Palisade 
courtesy of member Stan Kachakov. 

     

 

 

http://shuttleserviceseattle.com/
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Attendees at the 2013 NAASC 
Congress in Sacramento were offered 
three seminars following the Opening 
Ceremony on Friday, April 12. They 
included:  
 

 Current happenings in the 
industry and how they relate to 
our business;  

 Marketing & Developing 
Prospective Members- How to 
market and sell the 
organization to Prospects; 
Developing a prospect list; 
Young SKÅL the future of our 
industry  

 Challenges of SKÅL; enhancing 
the value of the benefits of 
Membership.  

 

 
 

  
 
 
 
 
Thank you to everyone who assisted 
with the seminars and especially our 
guest speakers (Chris Baum, 
President and CEO Reno Sparks CVA; 
Pete Pantuso, President and CEO of 
ABA; and Dean Jacobberger, Director 
of Travel Trade for Visit California) for 
discussing the current happenings in 
the industry.  
 
Everyone found this topic to be very 
interesting and educational. The 
Membership panel also presented 
helpful tips on recruiting and 
retaining members as well as the 
importance of Young SKÅL and 
engaging young people in the 
hospitality industry, they are our 
future! If you have any suggestions 
for seminar topics for next year, 
please let me know. 
 
 
 
 

Region IV Vice President –  
Martha McClintock 

 

http://siusa.org/Default.aspx
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Skål International Miami is Proud to Host the 2013 SIUSA Region IV Conference 

 
Ocean Reef Club, Key Largo Florida 

August 16th – 18th, 2013 
 

Join Fellow Skålleagues, Family & Friends at the Ocean Reef Club, Key Largo 
 
Location:   35 Ocean Reef Dr. Key Largo, FL 33037 
                   55.8 miles south of Miami International Airport 
Directions: http://www.oceanreef.com/Community/Location-1953.html 
 
Accommodations: $139.00 Per Night (Plus 12.5 % tax) 
(Additional room cost $15 per day services fee for valet, bellman and 
housekeeping & $10 per day club fee includes, parking, internet & pool towel 
service) 

 Rate is Valid 3 Days Pre and Post Conference Dates 
 Cutoff Date for Skål Room Rate Bookings, July 16th, 2013 

Booking Instructions: Participants Contact the Ocean Reef Club Directly to Book 
Accommodations 
   Hotel Reservations Call: 800-741-7333 / Request: Skål Group 
Rate 
 
Conference Registration Fee: $95 per adult / $45 per child (2-16yrs) 
Click to Download Registration Form: 
http://www.egroupcommunications.com/Skål/SIUSAConf2013Registration.pdf 
   
Inclusions: Cocktail Receptions Friday & Saturday Evenings 

       Saturday Night SIUSA Region IV Private Dinner 
                    Continental Breakfast, Saturday & Sunday 
 

http://www.oceanreef.com/Community/Location-1953.html
http://www.egroupcommunications.com/Skal/SIUSAConf2013Registration.pdf
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Golf Tournament: Saturday 9:00 am Tee Time 
Tournament Fee: $134 per Golfer (Includes Box Lunch) 
 
For Information Contact:  
Jerry Eastep, EST Skål Intl. Miami. 
Ph: 305-207-7525 / Skålmiami@yahoo.com 
 

Martha McClintock, SIUSA Region IV Vice President 
Ph: 904-509-8825 / Martha.mcclintock@universalorlando.com 
 
David Ross, President Skål Intl. Miami 
Ph: 305-975-4579 / david@egroupcommunications.com 
 

SI Atlanta 
 
On May 9, SI Atlanta Officers and 
Board of Directors welcomed 
fourteen potential new members 
along with their hosts at the Delta 
Museum near the Atlanta Hartsfield 
International Airport. Hosted by 
Maria Price, new member to Atlanta 
but prior two-time President of the 
SKÅL International Quito, Equador, 
and Director of Latin American Sales 
for Delta Airlines. Guests were 
allowed to tour the museum before 
lunch, which was a sample of the new 
Latin American flight Business Class 
meal recently unveiled by Delta.  
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

Schedule of Events Locations

Friday 5:30 - 7:00 Registration & Welcome Cocktail Reception Sunrise Villa

Dinner on Own

Saturday 9:00am Breakfast on Own or Continental Breakfast in Hospitality Suite

9:00am Golf Tournament

6:00 - 7:00 Cocktail Reception Sunrise Villa

7:00 - 9:00 SIUSA Region IV Dinner Palm Terrace

Sunday 9:00am Breakfast on Own or Continental Breakfast in Hospitality Suite

mailto:skalmiami@yahoo.com
mailto:Martha.mcclintock@universalorlando.com
mailto:david@egroupcommunications.com
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Following lunch welcomes and 
experiences were shared by Maria 
Price, Delta Airlines & Membership 
Committee member; Kenny Song, 
Atlanta SKÅL President; Tom White, 
SI-USA President; Burcin Turken, 
VicePresident/Chairlady of recent 
Auction (netting over $28,000); 
Debbie Arett, Membership 
Committee Chair; and Bob Coggin, 
Honorary Member, retired Sr. VP 
Delta Airlines and Vice Chairman of 
Travelport.  
        

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
SI Atlanta held their annual auction 
on April 27, 2013 at the beautiful Villa 
Christina.  The event was attended by 
over 100 Skål members and guests.  
The event raised $37,474 with a net 
income of $28,649.  The auction set a 
new record for the most funds raised 
ever.  The auction featured packages 
including Delta Business Elite air, 
Galapagos cruises and hotel and 
resort packages from around the 
world.   The proceeds will go to fund 
more Skål-larships (scholarships) for 
travel and tourism students 
furthering the Skål mission. SI Atlanta 
is one of the oldest clubs in the 
nation being founded in 1955. 
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SI Charlotte 
SI Charlotte’s Vice President tied for 
second place as the best River Cruise 
Rep in the nation in the May 20 issue 
of Travel Agent Magazine.  As a sales 
manager for Uniworld River Cruises, 
Ken says “he has become completely 
immersed in all things river 
cruising…and is very lucky to love 
what [I] do.” 

 
 
SI Fort Lauderdale & 
Palm Beach 
 

 
  
The 2013 annual Installation of 
Officers dinner was held on April 17 
at the Boca Renaissance Hotel. The 
hotel staff did a great job as our 
hosting venue – the service, food and 
drink were excellent. What a 
phenomenal turnout and event. The 
chapter celebrated its 35th 
anniversary and honored all of the 
club’s Past Presidents. Each one 

brought their unique talents and 
guidance to build a strong foundation 
and fostered the continued growth of 
the club.  

 
 
As part of this event, SI Fort 
Lauderdale & Palm Beach was 
fortunate to have visiting SIUSA 
dignitaries as part of the installation: 
Tom White, President SIUSA and past 
President of the Orlando Club;  Bill 
Pullen, past SIUSA President, member 
of SIUSA, member of Orlando Club 
and past President of the Palm Beach 
Club;  the club’s own  Carlos Banks –
VP of Administration SIUSA , our 
Club’s Executive Secretary Treasurer 
as well as past President of the 
Detroit Club; and Dick Knorpp, SIUSA 
VP of Finance, and member and past 
President of SI Washington, DC; 
and  Martha McClintock, SIUSA VP of 
Region IV and member and past 
President of the Jacksonville Club.  
 
All the living Past Presidents were in 
attendance except for two who could 
not attend due to prior commitments 
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and each were presented an award 
during the ceremony.  Many former 
members and three founding 
members of SI FL & PB attended as 
well -- Bill Pullen, John Puskar and 
Bradley Stewart who helped make 
the event a very special occasion and 
memorable evening!   
 
 

SI Miami 
The 2013 SI Miami Installation dinner 
was a fantastic success. The 
celebration at the world famous Nikki 
Beach Club was complete with a 
gathering of 85 SKÅL members and 
guests, perfect South Florida weather 
and a festive atmosphere to kick off 
the tenure of the new officers and 
board. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

We are grateful to our premium 
vodka sponsor, 360 Vodka, for their 
generous contribution of flavored 
vodkas that surely helped to prime 
the gathering! Also, thanks to our 
honored guests Tom White, President 
SKÅL USA and Martha McClintock, 
SIUSA VP Region IV, who attended 
the dinner. 
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SI Orlando 
SI Orlando and its board of directors 
were presented with a special wall 
plaque for one of the residential 
suites at The Perry Pavilion at Dr. 
Phillips Hospital Orlando, in 
recognition for its donation of 
$25,000 from the proceeds of its 
annual golf tournaments.  The Perry 
Pavilion, part of Orlando Health, 
serves the needs of hundreds of 
families each year by providing 
comfortable, accessible overnight 
lodging while their loved ones are 
receiving medical care.  The hospital 
pavilion features private guest rooms, 
a family gathering room community 
resource center, laundry facilities, 
and children’s play area and can 
accommodate up to 10 families a 
night. 
  
“We thank you for all that you have 
done for us and for the families who 
come here,” said William 
Perry.  “Many organizations give 
internally to their members and you 
give externally.  It’s that random act 
of kindness that distinguished you 
and means so much to us.”  His wife, 

Cynthia, also explained to the SI 
Orlando board members on hand 
that they recently had a family stay 
with them whose husband was a Skål 
member from Tampa, Fla. and was 
excited to hear that his organization 
was helping families whose loved 
ones needed extended hospital stays. 
  
Voted Skål International Club of the 
Year 2006-2007 and North American 
Club of the Year in 2007, Skål 
International Orlando has been 
donating funds to The Perry Pavilion 
for the last three years.  For more 
information on the club, go 
to www.Skålorlando.com. 
 

SI Puerto Rico 
At our March 2013 meeting, the 
board of directors of Skål 
International Puerto Rico selected 
Clive Banfield as “Skålleague of the 
Year 2013” in recognition of his 50 
years of membership, services as a 
board member and president (1984), 
and countless contributions to Skål. 
Because he is traveling, he graciously 
sent us his remarks and they appear 
below. Ronald Flores, President 

 

http://www.skalorlando.com/
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Thank you for the honor bestowed by Skål International Board of Directors designating me 
"Skålleague of the Year 2013."  It is with deep regret that I will be unable to present at the 
54th Installation Dinner on April 9, 2013 at the Condado Vanderbilt Hotel since I will be 
celebrating my 80th birthday on a 35-night cruise. 
  
I have treasured my membership in the organization of tourism and travel professionals 
since being sponsored by Roy Brown, Public Relations Director with Caribbean Atlantic 
Airlines and Fred Dieterle, General Manager of the Condado Beach Hotel, who were both 
charter members of the Skål Club of Puerto Rico which was founded in April 1959. 
  
Over the years, I have had the privilege of participating in the development of Skål and its 
mission at local, national, regional and international conventions and congresses on every 
continent with the exception of Antarctica. Its letters stand for Sunduet, Karlek, Alder and 
Lycka and are recognized as the traditional Scandinavian toast. 
  
Having progressed through the chairs, in 1984 on the 25th anniversary of the Skål Club of 
Puerto Rico, I was elected president and fulfilled a goal to extend the club to the U.S. Virgin 
Islands. With the guidance of Skål regional vice president, César Toledo, president of Puerto 
Rico International Airlines, and the National Skål Clubs of the USA representative [now 
SIUSA], Roy Brown, we traveled to St. Thomas for the installation and charter ceremonies. 
  
After a decision was made to submit a formal bid to host the Association International of 
Skål Clubs (AISC, now Skål International) congress in 1986, a delegation of tourism and Skål 
representatives from Puerto Rico flew to the old capital of Argentina, Rosario, where the 
AISC Board and Executive Committee were meeting to make a presentation. 
  
One of my happiest moments in Skål was to be at the world congress in Paris when it was 
announced that Puerto Rico was selected to host the 1986 congress. Its success under the 
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chairmanship of Miguel Domenich, Executive Director of the Puerto Rico Hotel Association 
was undisputed. 
  
In 1990, I was elected a Regional Vice President of the National Association at its convention 
in Calgary, Canada. My wife died on July 14, 1992 while we were on an Arctic cruise and I 
decided not to run for the next position of Vice President-Operations with the national 
organization. After stepping down from continuing an active role in the international 
organization, I continued to represent Puerto Rico at the world congresses in Granada, 
Spain 1995; Bangkok, Thailand 1996; Río de Janeiro, Brazil 1997; Montreal, Canada 1998; and 
Stuttgart, Germany 1999. 
  
In 1991, my accomplishments and integral role in laying the groundwork for the expansion of 
the tourism industry in the Caribbean were recognized during proceedings and debates of 
the 102 Congress, first session on June 11, 1991, and was referred to as "an ambassador for 
people throughout the Caribbean and in this day and age of conglomerate corporations, 
which appear to eliminate the human factor, he is an important link who brings a personal 
touch to the region."  
 
The full address is documented in the Congressional Record, volume 137 Number 89 of the 
House of Representatives of the U.S. Congress. 
  
In October 1995, I was a delegate to the first-ever White House Conference on Travel and 
Tourism in Washington, D.C. and 10 years ago, in 2003, along with other living past 
presidents of Skål, I was honored for my contributions to the tourism industry.  
 
My advice to Young Skål members is to have a selflessness of purpose, to volunteer service 
on committees and interact with peers. Learning to see through the eyes of others leads to 
success. 
  
Membership in Skål and multiple civic, cultural, educational, fraternal and historical 
organizations culminated in my nomination by the Governor of the Virgin Islands for 
membership in the Sovereign Order of St. John of Jerusalem, Knights Hospitaller, a branch 
of an ancient and chivalric Christian order whose origin can be traced back to the 11th 
century when Jerusalem formed part of the Caliphate of Egypt. A year later I was dubbed 
and received the accolade of knighthood. 
  
Subsequently, I was notified that membership in the Most Venerable Order of St. John of 
Jerusalem had been bestowed by warrant of its Sovereign Head, Her Majesty Queen 
Elizabeth ll and His Royal Highness, the Duke of Gloucester.  
 
The official notice was published in the London Gazette on August 12, 2010, which stated, in 
part, that the Queen has been graciously pleased to sanction my appointment to the Order 
of Chivalry of the British Crown. 
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In March 2012, a communique was received that I was recommended for a Papal Knighthood 
by the Grand Prior and the nomination was sent to the Vatican for formal ratification. Papal 
Knighthoods awarded by the Holy See for services to the church and society are among the 
highest honors bestowed by the Pope. The investiture conferring the accolade of 
knighthood was held on April 21 and 22, 2012 and a record recognizing me as a Papal Knight 
was inscribed in the Office of the Cardinal Secretary of State of the Vatican. 
 
Your Brother in Skål, 
Sir Clive E.C. Banfield, KHS 

 

 
 

 
 
A dozen happy SIPR board members! Ronald Flores, Joanne Ferguson-Twiste, Mickey Espada, 
Felix Mulero, Andres Joaquin Garcia Arregui, Maritza Toste, Robert Rodriguez, Lizette Perez, 
Hans-Georg Roehrbein, Irene Castillo, Edward Feliciano and Ivan Puig.  Taken during the 2013 
Installation Ceremony, Condado Vanderbilt Hotel, San Juan, Puerto Rico. 
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SI Tampa Bay 
 
SKÅL Tampa Bay had a great May meeting with several potential members 
attending! Hosted by Gregg Nicklaus and Tim Coultas of the Sirata Beach Resort, 
we enjoyed a beachfront island luau and an evening sail courtesy of Captain Dan 
Peretz of Dolphin Landings Charter Boat Center. 
 

  
 
The Tampa Bay Club held our 
Installation Ceremony on March 18th 
at TPepin Hospitality Centre.  We 
combined the ceremony with our 
new concept of an annual Past 
Presidents Dinner.   
 
We were honored with the presence 
of Past Presidents - Jack Mengel 
(1962), Barry Shone (1984), Phil 
Henderson Sr. (1991), Marcos Lopez 
(2004), Phil Henderson, Jr.(2002), 
George Hoch (1996), Gregg Nicklaus 
(2006), Russ Bond (2010), Roberta 
Blum (2008), and Doug Nelson (Past 
President, NJ).  
 

We were honored to have Region IV 
VP, Martha McClintock, as our host as 
we installed new president, Carol 
Eaves and said farewell to our 2012 
president, Laura Lothridge.   
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It’s been a busy quarter for Region V!  
I attended the NAASC in Sacramento.  
In addition, I participated in the 
membership recruitment night in SI 
Dallas. We showed the DVD and gave 
out promotion materials and enjoyed 
some wine and cheese. SI Houston 
held a membership recruitment 
reception on April 29 and has high 
hopes that the membership will 
grow. 

 

 

SI Arkansas 

 

Pictured left to right: Llana Smith, Malik 
Blackmon, Cyndi Golden 

Young Skålleague, Malik Blackmon, 
represented SI Arkansas at the 
NAASC in Sacramento, California.  Mr. 
Blackmon returned from the meeting 
totally enthralled with Skål and is 
eager to spread the word about its 
benefits!  Here is what he had to say: 

Going to the Congress in 
Sacramento, CA. for the first time 
did not disappoint. I was fortunate 
to have been given this great 
opportunity to experience the 
spirit of Skål from members across 
the country and abroad. For me 
the Congress was an International 
sensation in which all Young Skål 
members could partake in an 
extravaganza of business 
networking, hospitality, and fun! 

Region V Vice President – 

Cyndi Golden 

http://siusa.org/Default.aspx
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Region V Vice President, Cyndi 
Golden, joined SI Arkansas for its 
annual awards dinner in May at the 
Wyndham Riverfront, North Little 
Rock.  The silent auction was a great 
success and we thank Skålleagues Jim 
Reist (SI Austin) and Ian Sauer (SI 
North Carolina) for donating 
packages! 

Former President Jim Rice was 
presented with the Jamison Award at 
the dinner.  This award is given to the 
club member with the most years 
with the club.  It was named in honor 
of long-time member and former 
President Charlie Jamison who was 
the first recipient of the award.  
Former active members and former 
Presidents Barry Travis and Cecil 
Tennant have also received the 
award in the past. 

 

Pictured: Jim Rice, COO of the Little Rock 
Convention & Visitors Bureau, and Cyndi 
Golden. 

SI Arkansas has installed five new 
Young Skålleagues this year.  The 
latest additions are Stephanie Slagle, 
Public Relations Specialist for the 
North Little Rock Visitors Bureau and 
Derrell Hartwick, Leisure Travel 
Specialist, also with the North Little 
Rock Visitors. 

 

Pictured: Stephanie Slagle and Camie 
Powell, SI Arkansas President. 

 

Pictured: Becki Lewis, GM Wyndham 
Riverfront and Treasure;  Debra Guyot, 
Director of Sales, Hilton Garden, North Little 
Rock and Vice President SI Arkansas; and 
Charlie Jamison, Past SI Arkansas President 
and active member. 
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SI Dallas 

SI Dallas held a membership recruitment evening on April 17. Over 80 invitations 
were mailed to industry leaders in Dallas and the surrounding cities.  Ten 
potential new members representing hotels, travel agencies, tour operators, 
airlines and restaurants attended a wine and cheese reception at the Holiday Inn 
Express in Addison.   
 

Five others, who had conflicts on the evening, have requested more details of SI 
Dallas.  Attending from SI Dallas and supported by Cyndi Golden (VP Region V) 
were: 
 

 Micki Sander (President) 

 Ken Chmiel (Treasurer) 

 Charlie Newton (SIUSA Rep) 

 Carol Adams 

 Cynthia Russell 

 Helmut Knipp 

 
 
We had strong interest on the evening from six attendees and now one month 
later, two signed applications have been received.   
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It has been a busy time throughout the second quarter of 2013 for clubs in 
Regional VI.  SI Hawaii held its 60th anniversary dinner and 2013 installation 
dinner.  A special treat for the evening was a slide show showing various meetings 
throughout the 60 years of existence. I was there to participate in the club’s 
special celebration marking the first time a SIUSA visit to SI Hawaii from outside 
the club in a long time. Many Young Skål members attended this special evening 
as well. 

 

 

SI Los Angeles held their installation dinner in April and three special quests were 
in attendance.  Both the current SI President Mok Singh and past SI President 
from1999-2000, Richard Hawkins - Singapore shared their visions of the future of 
Skål International along with SI Secretary General Bernhard Wegscheider.   Mok 
Singh said during the meeting that “Doing Business among Friends Is Now More 
Important Than Ever.”  Skål is a “trusted friend in tourism.” 

Region VI Vice President – 

Tom Moulton 

Pictured: Tom with past 
President, Doug Okada and 
current President, Dan Bayne of 
SI Hawaii during the 60th 
Anniversary and Installation 
dinner.   
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The SI Santa Fe visit was a very special evening for me and the club as their 
installation was held in a beautiful setting of the La Posada Resort.  I was in 
attendance and assisted in the installation.  

SI Las Vegas held their very first fundraising program featuring an online auction 
of various trip and service through late winter. The club raised almost $4,000. For 
more information on this program contact the SI Las Vegas club at 
secretary@lasvegasskal.com.  

To round out the quarter, two reorganizational meetings were held in Phoenix to 
attempt the resurrection of SI Phoenix.  The Arizona Office of Tourism hosted one 
of the meetings. In the past, this has been a very large club and it lost steam in 
2011 even going away in early 2012.  Many of the past members have expressed 
an interest in getting the club back together but with more active membership 
and a greater diversity of members.  They will hold another reorganization mixer 
in early August.  For more information on this front and others, please contact 
Tom Moulton, Regional VI – Vice President at moulton9490@gmail.com.   

Mark your calendars for our SKÅL Special POW WOW Reception, June 11, from 5-
7pm at the Las Vegas Convention Center!  Help us welcome our fellow SKÅL 
members from around the world to Las Vegas!  Spread the word!  Go to our EVITE 
to RSVP:  http://www.evite.com/event/01FBAAQZXGK5ZYUIQEPCX272C5ZI4A 

Ann Parsons, CMP 
Executive Secretary/Treasurer 
Skål International – Las Vegas 
702-349-6371 
www.lasvegasSkål.com 
 

mailto:moulton9490@gmail.com
http://www.evite.com/event/01FBAAQZXGK5ZYUIQEPCX272C5ZI4A
http://www.lasvegasskal.com/
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SI Colorado 
 

 
 
Skål International Colorado has 
recently redone their web site 
(www.Skålcolorado.com).  We were 
able to save a few dollars plus it 
allows anyone to go in and update 
the content. It is very user friendly 
and, if you can type, then you can 
make the changes.   
 
The cost to host this is website is just 
$99.00 per year. We are using a 
hosting company called WIX.com. If 
your club is interested in having a 
website, then this is certainly an 
affordable price.  Dave Barela would 
be glad to assist you in getting started 
and can be reached at his email at 
dbarela67@gmail.com. 
 
Dave Barela is currently building a 
web site to assist the RVP’s and each 
club. On the website will be the 
officers, the current meeting date or 
information on your next meeting 
and any news you would like to have 
available to the world. You can keep 

tabs on the progress by going to 
http://rvpsiusa.wix.com/rvpsiusa#.  
As soon as we have a URL (address) 
we will let you know and how you 
can get information into the web site. 
 

 
 
 
SI Hawaii 

 
 

 
Photo from the SI Hawaii 60th Anniversary  

 
 

 
 

http://www.coloradoscenery.net/2010/10/welcome-to-colorado-scenery-at-coloradoscenery-net-we-provide-large-scenery-photos/colorado-scenery/
http://www.tourist-destinations.com/2011/02/hawai-one-of-most-famous-places-in.html
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SI Las Vegas 
 

 
 
Here is the Las Vegas Leadership 
team in Sacramento.  They are 
rebuilding their club following one of 
the worst recessions to hit Las Vegas 
and are “on a roll” with their new 
meeting format and mixers.  
 

Skål International Las Vegas 
 
WOULD LIKE TO INVITE YOU TO OUR 

 
2013 International  

POW WOW Reception 
 

   

The Las Vegas Club welcomes SKÅL 
members from around the world to 
join us in friendship and amicale in 
the company of fellow hospitality 

professionals! Stop by our reception 
that will be held in the Las Vegas 
Convention Center after your Pow 

Wow appointments!   
 

TUESDAY, JUNE 11, 2013 
5:00-7:00 PM 

 
Cost:  $35.00 Includes 2 Drink 
Coupons + Assorted Gourmet 

Appetizers 
(more are drinks available for 

individual purchase at the bar!) 
 
Location:   
Las Vegas Convention Center 
Room N243 
3150 Paradise Rd 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89109 
 
Cost:  $35.00 CASH OR CHECK; $38.00 
CREDIT CARD (due to merchant fees) 
RSVP BY TUESDAY, June 5 to   
Ann Parsons 
(secretary@lasvegasSkål.com) or 
702-349-6371 
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SI Los Angeles 
 

 
 

 

 
 
Mok Singh with our newest member, 
GM of Montage Hotel Beverly Hills, 
Herman Elger and Ricardo Gaona, 
President, SI LA. 
 

SI Palm Springs &  
SI Orange Coast 
Both clubs are rebuilding members 
and should come back strong in the 
Fall. 

 
 
 

 
SI Santa Fe 
 

 
 
From the 2013 Santa Fe Installation 
Ceremony featuring Past President 
Lynn Zeck and New President Al 
Lucero. Attended by Tom Moulton 
 

SI Tucson 
 

 

SI Tucson 2013 installation with Mok 
Singh, Schuy Lininger, Founder 1966 
and Tom Moulton 

 

http://www.travelskyline.net/view-los_angeles_picture-1400x1050.html
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SKÅLLEAGUE Spotlight 
 

Spotlight on Carlos Banks, Vice 
President Administration 

 
International understanding has 
always been in Carlos Banks’ 
background. His grandfather and 
father were both diplomats. He was 
born in Pasadena, California where 
his boyhood home was in the movie 
“Outbreak” with Dustin Hoffman. 
Carlos attended several schools, over 
20, throughout California, Florida, 
New York, the Bahamas and 
Venezuela.  
 
A graduate from Florida International 
University, in Miami, he has a degree 
in Travel and Tourism Management. 
While at FIU, he was on a project to 
help create Cancun, Mexico. 
 
For almost 20 years, Carlos was 
District Sales Manager for Mexicana 
Airlines based in Miami, New York 
City, Kansas City and Detroit. In 1991 
he escorted a trade mission to 
Mexico lead by the Michigan 
Governor John Engler. This resulted 
in a major increase in goods 
produced in Michigan being sent to 
Mexico. He next was Sales Manager 
for Garuda Airlines from Indonesia, 
also based in Detroit. He also worked 
for two motor coach companies; one 
was a member of ABA. 

 
Carlos’ last stop in the airline 
business was as District Sales 
Manager for Malaysia Airlines based 
in Ft. Lauderdale. In 2005, Carlos 
initiated and escorted the largest 
trade mission to Malaysia from the 
USA in the history of Malaysia. 
Results from the trade mission 
included assisting in putting the first 
astronaut from Malaysia to the 
International Space Station in 2007, 
Nova Southeastern University began 
offering degree programs and over 
$80 million dollars of contracts were 
signed before the mission returned 
home. The Chief Minister of the State 
of Kedah in Malaysia bestowed Carlos 
the honor of “Friend of Kedah” at a 
formal ceremony. 
 
Currently, Carlos is the Business 
Development Manager with Pleasant 
Holidays. They are one of the largest 
privately owned tour operators in the 
USA. With this he keeps in the 
international spotlight selling Tahiti, 
Mexico, the Caribbean, Europe and 
much more. 
 
Carlos joined Skål in Kansas City in 
1979, 34 years ago. He was a fast 
learner of Skål and rose to the 
position of SIUSA Representative in 
only 2 years. In Detroit he was 
President 3 times, as well as SIUSA 
Representative twice. 
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While in Detroit, Carlos was SIUSA 
Region 2 Vice President 3 times, Vice 
President Administration and acting 
SIUSA President during the 2003 
NAASC Congress in El Salvador. Since 
the modern version of the Manual of 
Instructions was created in 1988, 
Carlos has been on every committee 
that revised the Manual of 
Instructions. The current edition is 
found in the SIUSA website under 
“SIUSA Bylaws”. 
 
Carlos currently is in SI Ft. Lauderdale 
and Palm Beaches where for the third 
different club he was elected SIUSA 
Representative. He currently serves 
as the club’s Executive 
Secretary/Treasurer.  
 
Carlos is currently the Vice President 
Administration and was the Vice 
President Finance for the last 2 years. 
During this time he took on the role 
was an unpaid SIUSA Executive 
Secretary/Treasurer.  
 
The reason to be in Skål for Carlos “is 
networking and problem solving”. 
The best example of problem solving 
was while working for a motor coach 
tour operator in Detroit, the 
company bought tickets for “The 
Producers” in New York City. The 
ticket broker accidently purchased 
the tickets for the wrong date. With 
the assistance of Stuart Low, 

deceased member of Skål 
International New York, the company 
was able to obtain tickets to a sold 
out event for 48 persons without 
paying more than the face value. The 
group was split between 2 
performances but everyone was able 
to see the performance on the day 
they were supposed to see it. 
 
The most important responsibility 
Carlos has done in Skål was assisting 
5 different members obtain funds 
from the Florimond Volckaert Fund. 
Because of what Carlos has seen from 
the assistance, he makes a personal 
donation to the FV Fund at every Skål 
International Congress he attends. 
 

 
 

World Congress 
Information 

 

New York is excited to bring you the 
Big Apple and Beyond! 

http://www.vikingmotelfl.com/cruises.htm
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The 2013 World Congress is special 
not only because it’ll be the first time 
we’re on a cruise, it’ll also be held in 
two countries:  the Northeastern US 
and Canada. 

New York City 

Your itinerary begins in New York 
City, where you can take in a 
Broadway show, go to the top of the 
Empire State Building, wander 
Central Park, or take in one of the 
City’s world class museums.  Don’t 
miss our SKÅL International New York 
and SIUSA 75th Anniversary Party 
being held on Friday, September 27th 
(the night before we sail).  Register at 
http://nySkål.eventbrite.com/# 

We’ll have a day at sea to enjoy the 
Carnival Glory’s many amenities, 
including Cloud 9 Spa, Seaside 
Theatre, Stage Shows, Fine Dining, 
the Champagne Lounge, or just relax 
in the Adults Only Lounge. 

Boston 

We’ll arrive in Boston on Day 3 of the 
Cruise.  Enjoy a day out visiting  

With street patterns owing to 17th-
century London, Boston, "America's 
Walking City" and home of the 
original tea party, is a beautiful city, 
full of historic sights. From Bunker Hill 
to the U.S.S. Constitution, this 

gateway to New England boasts many 
famous places to visit. Boston has 
some of the most well preserved 
historic buildings in the country, and 
it's compact enough so that you can 
see them all on foot. 

Tourism Cares Event in Boston 

Or take advantage of the special 
Tourism Cares shore excursion, 
arranged for Skålleagues who like to 
give back.  Be a part of SKÅL 
International Gives Back Through 
VolunTourism by participating in a 
unique opportunity to volunteer, get 
your hands dirty and help preserve 
and restore an iconic place in 
American history–Plimoth Plantation. 
Plimoth Plantation is a 17th-century 
living museum located less than an 
hour south of Boston toward Cape 
Cod and dedicated to telling the story 
of Plymouth Colony from the 
perspective of both the Colonial 
English Pilgrims and the Native 
Wampanoag people. Plymouth, 
Massachusetts is known as America's 
Hometown and is the place where 
the Pilgrims landed in 1620.  

Register at:  
http://tourismcares.org/volunteer/20
13-volunteer-projects/tourism-cares-
for-plimoth-plantation/Skål-club-
give-back-project  
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Portland, ME and  
the General Assembly 

Next up is Portland, ME.  Our General 
Assembly will be held onboard ship 
while we’re docked in Portland.  If 
you’re not participating in the 
General Assembly, head into town 
and enjoy Big city excitement with 
small town charm — you can find it 
all in Portland, a 360-year-old city rich 
with history and culture. Picturesque 
cobblestone streets lined with 
Victorian-era buildings, a vibrant 
waterfront, one of a kind shops and 
galleries, historical homes and 
museums, and plenty of restaurants 
to suit your culinary fancy. And all 
within walking distance! 

Saint John, NB, Canada 

Cross the border on Day 5 to visit 
Saint John, NB, Canada.  Wedged 
between nature parks and the Bay of 
Fundy's powerful currents, Saint 
John, New Brunswick, is the 
province’s largest city and most 
important port. Set out on foot from 
Carnival cruises to Saint John into 
downtown, with its Victorian-era 
architecture and bustling central 
market. Saint John cruises anchor in 
the Bay of Fundy, where you’ll spot 
seals and shorebirds from the trail, 
your kayak, or an observation tower.   

 

Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada 

Skålleagues in Halifax, Nova Scotia, 
Canada look forward to welcoming 
you on Day 6.  Situated on the world's 
second largest harbour, Halifax has 
been welcoming guests for over 260 
years; maybe that's why they’re so 
well known for their legendary 
hospitality. Halifax combines the 
international essence of a modern 
port city with the culture and 
heritage of one of Canada's most 
historic communities. Rich with 
unique galleries, historic centers and 
museums, fine restaurants and 
colourful gardens. Stroll along the 
waterfront boardwalk or take in the 
crisp, salt air on a harbour tour - 
there are so many things to enjoy in 
this captivating, diverse city.   

We’ll have one more day at sea 
before returning to New York City on 
the morning on October 5th.   Be sure 
to stay a few extra days to catch all 
the excitement New York City has to 
offer.  We’ve arranged a few pre/post 
tours for your convenience.  You may 
view all packages at 
http://www.Skål2013worldcongress.c
om/travel.html#tours 

For more information on the 2013 
World Congress, or to register, please 
visit 
www.Skål2013worldcongress.com. 

http://www.skal2013worldcongress.com/travel.html#tours
http://www.skal2013worldcongress.com/travel.html#tours
http://www.skal2013worldcongress.com/
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Attending the SKÅL World 
Congress? SPECIAL BOSTON 

SHORE EXCURSION OFFERED!! 

 
Be a part of SKÅL International Gives 

Back Through VolunTourism by 
participating in a unique opportunity 

to volunteer, get your hands dirty 
and help preserve and restore an 
iconic place in American history – 

Plimoth Plantation. Plimoth 
Plantation is a 17th-century living 
museum located less than an hour 

south of Boston toward Cape Cod and 
dedicated to telling the story of 

Plymouth Colony from the 
perspective of both the Colonial 
English Pilgrims and the Native 
Wampanoag people. Plymouth, 

Massachusetts is known as America’s 
Hometown and is the place where 

the Pilgrims landed in 1620. 
 

http://tourismcares.org/volunteer/20
13-volunteer-projects/tourism-cares-

for-plimoth-plantation/Skål-club-
give-back-project 

 
 
UPDATE ON YOUNG 
SKÅL PROGRAM 
 By Llana Smith, Committee Chairman 

 
At the NAASC Congress in 
Sacramento, I presented a small 
seminar on the Young Skål Program 

(YSP) that is currently in place within 
the structure of Skål International.  
Here is a brief recap of that seminar.  
I hope that some of this information 
will help you jump start your YSP at 
your own Club level.  It has been 
proven over and over that YSP is a 
new frontier for gaining younger 
members and promoting the 
mentoring of YSP candidates 
throughout the beginning of their 
career, thus impressing upon them 
the importance of eventually being a 
member of Skål. 
 
First, there are 900+ hospitality 
programs in the United States.  They 
range from graduate programs at 
major universities to small for-profit 
programs that offer certificates.  It's 
not realistic to think that Skål will 
have an active relationship with all of 
them.  My suggestion, and again it's 
only a suggestion, is that we try to 
partner with these educational 
entities in some form or fashion.  I 
suggest this for several reasons:   
 

1.  The quantity of 
students.  These schools have 
larger quantities of students 
that will obviously be 
graduating and moving directly 
into our very own travel and 
tourism industry.   
 

http://www.facebook.com/l/2AQEbS7MK/tourismcares.org/volunteer/2013-volunteer-projects/tourism-cares-for-plimoth-plantation/skal-club-give-back-project
http://www.facebook.com/l/2AQEbS7MK/tourismcares.org/volunteer/2013-volunteer-projects/tourism-cares-for-plimoth-plantation/skal-club-give-back-project
http://www.facebook.com/l/2AQEbS7MK/tourismcares.org/volunteer/2013-volunteer-projects/tourism-cares-for-plimoth-plantation/skal-club-give-back-project
http://www.facebook.com/l/2AQEbS7MK/tourismcares.org/volunteer/2013-volunteer-projects/tourism-cares-for-plimoth-plantation/skal-club-give-back-project
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2. Most schools have established 
students’ organizations.  This is 
good since starting a Young 
Skål program or relationship – 
when there is an existing 
student organization - will not 
be that big a leap.   
 

3. Most of the larger programs 
also have dedicated individuals 
responsible for career services 
- internships, industry 
relationships, career guidance, 
etc...   

 
For a continually updated list of 
organizations that offer certificates or 
degrees in hospitality, go to 
Hospitality-1st. (www.hospitality-
1st.com) located in Coral Gables, 
Florida.  They have a great perception 
of what to do with up and coming 
new graduates from the hospitality 
programs.  I researched their lists and 
I'd suggest reaching out to 
schools/programs they promote since 
they are some of the most 
established ones near your club.   
 
Next, especially, there are several 
areas that need further discussion for 
rebranding YS.  
 
First, discuss lowering the age to join 
Young Skål to 18, while keeping the 
upper age limit of membership at 29. 
By lowering the minimum age from 

21 to 18, we effectively create a 
larger quantity of prospective Young 
Skål members.  This is due, in large 
part, to the age at which students 
enroll in hospitality/tourism 
education programs. Most students 
are enrolled by the time they are 18, 
and waiting till they are 21 creates a 
scenario where we potentially have 
significantly reduced the time to have 
an impact on them during their 
education.   
 
Second, there needs to be a 
rebranding of the YSP.  The end 
results of this rebranding will ideally 
present a clearer picture of the Young 
Skål program, and how individual 
clubs can incorporate the program 
into their operations.  We are seeking 
input from all members on how they 
feel their club views and implements 
Young Skål.   
 
Next, there needs to be some 
recognition for “Young Skålleague of 
the Year” or similar.  This would put 
the YSP in the forefront with many 
opportunities for publicity.  Perhaps 
this award should be accompanied by 
a monetary assistance, scholarship or 
internship. 
 
And lastly, speaking about 
internships…….we need to develop a 
document that defines “what is an 
internship”?  To bring European YSP 
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to US, for instance, is quite expensive 
if the YS do not already have the 
required J-1 Visa.  A J-1 Visa costs 
money, has lots of paperwork and 
needs oversight and accountability.   
 
We need to set the parameters for 
internships, where to find an 
internship (job bank w/in Skål) and 
the qualifications for the internship 
with a Skålleague.   
 
Going forward, among other things, 
the following initiatives have been 
discussed as a part of the rebranding 
process: 

1.  Redevelop a clear, concise, 
and easy to understand 
measurable objectives for 
Young Skål  

2.  Creation of standardized YSP 
events that all clubs can 
implement   

3.  Develop ways in which all 
Skål members can learn about 
Young Skål and how it may fit 
into their own clubs  

4.  Create standardized policies 
and procedures for Young 
Skål scholarship distribution  

5.  Develop stronger 
relationships with hospitality 
and tourism program 
educators through 
partnerships with education 
associations such as 
the International Council on 

Hotel, Restaurant, and 
Institutional Education (I-
CHRIE)  

6.  Create a mentor program for 
Skål members to serve as a 
mentor to a Young Skål 
members.    

7.  Reevaluate strategies for 
how to create, manage, and 
assess Young Skål internship 
opportunities that may exist 
in organizations current Skål 
members are associated with. 

As many of you know, the YSP is one 
of the many steps clubs can take to 
boost their own membership in the 
short and long term, and we seek any 
and all feedback related to YSP and 
how we can improve the 
program.  Mentoring and internships 
possibilities are of utmost 
importance. 
 
There is a spread sheet of each SIUSA 
Club currently being compiled that 
includes each Club and how they are 
approaching the YSP.  Please send a 
summary of your club’s YSP activities 
to me at llanas@bellsouth.net as 
soon as you can.  Thank you to those 
Clubs who have already responded to 
my request for information at the 
seminar, but I would like to hear from 
all Clubs. 
 
Have a terrific Skål Summer! 
 

mailto:llanas@bellsouth.net
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Peter J. Pantuso is president and 
chief executive officer of the 
American Bus Association, North 
America's largest motorcoach, tour 
and travel association representing 
more than 65 percent of all 
motorcoaches on the highways, as 
well as private travel related 
businesses, state and local 
government travel and tourism 
offices, state associations and other 
entities involved in promoting travel 
throughout North America. Total 
membership in the ABA is 3,800 
members. In addition, Pantuso is also 
president of the National Bus Traffic 

Association and the American Bus 
Association Foundation. 
 
 
 
 
Pantuso oversees the association's 
daily operations, including 
government affairs; policy; 
communications; meetings and 
education programs; publications, 
including ABA's award winning 
magazine Destinations; membership 
programs and budgeting and 
personnel. 
 
The ABA Foundation began under 
Pantuso's leadership, and in a few 
years it has grown to nearly $1 
million in funds and awarded over 
$400,000 in scholarships and grants. 
Both the Foundation and NBTA are 
headquartered in ABA's offices. 
 
Pantuso serves on the U.S. Chamber 
of Commerce's committee of 100 
leading association executives and 
has previously served on the Policy 
Committee of the American Society 
of Association Executives and the 
Board of the Museum of Bus 
Transportation and the Board of the 
U.S. Travel Association. 
 
A native of Bradford, Pennsylvania, 
Pantuso is a graduate of the 
University of Pittsburgh and earned 

                     MEET THE TEAM!  
Introducing Your SIUSA Administrators – 

Peter Pantuso, Eric Braendel, and Brandon Buchanan 
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his Masters of Association 
Management from George 
Washington University's School of 
Business and Government. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

       
 
 
Eric Braendel, CPA, MST, serves as 
ABA's Chief Financial Officer, 
overseeing the association's finances, 
administrative functions and human 
resources responsibilities. ABA 
members know their investments 
remain safe with Braendel's 
meticulous attention to every line in 
the ledger as he seeks to inculcate 
ABA with the "lean and mean" 
culture that characterizes how so 
many of its small, mom-and-pop 
member businesses operate. 

 
Braendel has twice ventured out 
from ABA to expand his professional 
expertise, and each time has 
returned to the ABA fold with more 
tools to assist him in his service to 
ABA's members. His third "tour of 
duty" at ABA began in March 2006, 
when he returned to the association 
following two years of service to the 
firm McGladrey & Pullen, LLP, where 
he focused on issues affecting tax-
exempt organizations.  
 
In between his first and second tours 
of duty at ABA, Braendel chose to 
expand his range of real, hands-on 
experience by serving as Director of 
Operations for Tobin Transport Inc. in 
the company's main facility. 
 
He also serves as an adjunct 
professor at American University, 
instructing pupils in tax law, with a 
special emphasis on its unique impact 
for tax-exempt organizations. 
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Brandon Buchanan serves as ABA’s 
Director of Operations and works 
with the ABA and NBTA Board of 
Directors and within the Policy and 
Government Affairs Departments. At 
ABA, Brandon focuses on assisting 
members with grant applications, 
federal funding structures, and 
analyzing a variety of legislative and 
regulatory activity related to rural 
transportation, security, the 
environment, and taxation issues.  
 
In addition, Brandon works on a 
variety of special projects related to 
ABA publications, education through 
our webinar programs, and outreach 
events. 
 

He has been at ABA since 2003, 
beginning his experience with the 
transportation and tourism industry 
as an ABA intern. Brandon is a 
graduate of Brown University, 
earning undergraduate degrees in 
Economics and Political Science. He 
currently resides in Rockville, MD. 
 
You can reach them at: 
 
SIUSA 
111 K Street NE, 9th Floor 
Washington, DC 20002 
(p): 202-898-4690 
(f): 202-218-7258 
siusa@buses.org 
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